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Abercrombie & Kent   
 

Geoffrey Kent and his parents, Valerie and  

Colonel John Kent, founded Abercrombie & 

Kent in 1962. The company's beginnings 

were modest; Geoffrey Kent remembers 

their first safaris were conducted with little 

more than "a Bedford truck and my mother's 

sterling silver ice bucket." In 1967, Geoffrey 

Kent, now Managing Director following his 

parents' retirement, decided to expand 

A&K's signature style of travel. In 1969, he 

began opening additional companies in  

Africa; in 1971 he met Jorie Ford Butler of 

Oak Brook, Illinois and opened a sales office 

in the United States. 

 

Today, A&K is the largest luxury tour  

operator worldwide, with over 55 offices in 

more than 30 countries, staffed by over 

2,500 dedicated people. Our reputation  

allows A&K travellers private and sometimes 

exclusive access to amazing experiences 

around the world. With expertise in not only 

luxury travel but culture, wildlife and history, 

Abercrombie & Kent reveals each  

destination with an authenticity beyond the 

reach of any other travel company. 
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WHY ABERCROMBIE & KENT 

 
Abercrombie & Kent is the world leader in luxury travel, combining comfort and authenticity in the world’s greatest  

destinations. Company-wide there are certain values that make us special: 

 

 Global Corporate Indemnity Insurance – providing you with unsurpassed peace of mind for wherever you travel 

within our network. 

 

 Quality Control teams - each and every office of ours has a team assigned to making sure our suppliers always  

deliver as promised. Headed up centrally in London, you can be confident that we work together with international 

oversight. 

 

 Guides - we use only the best guides in the world, who undergo strict qualification processes. They know our  

destinations inside and out, and serve as much as travelling companions as experts in their field. 

 

 Philanthropy - Since 1982 we have been globally committed to respecting the natural environment and giving back 

to the local people whose destinations we host clients in. Internally and through the generosity of our guests we  

support over 37 different hand-picked projects worldwide. 

 

 24 hour emergency contact - no matter what time of day or whatever the query, our local operations teams are  

always on standby to be of assistance, providing flexible measures if any plans change. 

 

 Health and safety - we have stringent criteria that all our suppliers must meet, along with a whole host of safety   

initiatives tailored to each destination - from first aid training to localised emergency procedure plans. 

 

 Our relationships with suppliers are second to none. It’s these personal, long -standing local connections that make 

sure we offer the best product to our clients. Whether it’s the most sought-after table in a restaurant or preferential 

upgrades where available at hotels, we hold the key to all your customer’s needs. 

 

 Our ability to tailor-make. We handle every request according to individual needs, so you know we’re always  

thinking about how our agent partners can offer the finest combinations each and every time. 

 

 VIP services and ‘insider access’ - unique and exclusive moments from our wealth of interesting connections, 

means we can bring our guests closer to the real people, the culture and their customs.  
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Safeguarding Your Health on Your A&K Journey 

As the world’s premier network of luxury destination management companies, A&K Destination Management is unsurpassed at delivering customized, expertly  

managed travel experiences - and uniquely qualified to protect your wellbeing when travelling in the wake of COVID-19. 

Our local offices work tirelessly with our partners behind the scenes. 

Our local staff have longstanding relationships with suppliers including restaurants, hotels, boats, transportation providers and 

venues. These partners know our exacting standards and have been fully vetted by our staff to make sure they comply with all 

local regulations regarding health and hygiene. 

 

We’re adhering to best practices for cleanliness and disinfection. 

We follow the guidelines established by the leading health experts (including the World Health Organization) to minimize any 

opportunity for coronavirus exposure during your journey. We’ll have hand sanitizer readily available, ensure enhanced cleaning 

in hotels and restaurants and sanitize vehicles at every arrival and departure (with a focus on high-frequency touchpoints such as 

door handles). 

 

We’re committed to facilitating physical distancing. 

On your A&K Tailor Made journey, your transfers are private, and our entire staff plans and executes your itinerary to maintain 

adequate physical distances as much as possible. Moving forward, your guides will forego shaking hands when saying hello, along 

with no-contact check-in/check-outs in many hotels. 

 

Wearing personal protective equipment on your journey. 

On some A&K journeys, you may be requested to wear personal protective equipment (PPE), such as face masks and gloves, 

in accordance with local health regulations. We encourage you to bring your own PPE, and you are free to wear it even where 

local requirements do not make it mandatory. Your local A&K team will also have a supply of PPE on hand where required. 

 

All guides and staff follow rigorous health and safety procedures. 

In addition to being experts in your region’s culture, history and wildlife, your guides are fully versed in your destination’s health 

regulations as well as A&K’s practices and protocols. Everyone involved in running your journey — including drivers, baggage 

handlers and others behind the scenes — observes a strict, round-the-clock health and safety regimen, including regular staff 

health and temperature monitoring. A&K staff wear masks at all times and additional personal protective equipment as required. 

 

We provide 24/7 support, seven days a week. 

A&K’s worldwide network is always on hand to answer questions and address any concerns you may have. Our local offices are 

experienced in handling emergencies and have the contacts and knowledge to support guests 24/7 in the event of medical 

challenges, including, if necessary, arranging for doctor’s visits or even emergency medical evacuation. 

For nearly 60 years, A&K has defined the art of providing security and comfort in the world’s most inspiring destinations. We put your health and wellbeing first 

wherever we take you, leaving you free to explore with the peace of mind that comes with having the world’s foremost experts at your side. 
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Abercrombie & Kent 

meets or exceeds the   

travel industry’s latest 

global health and safety 

protocols. 

Safe Travels is established by the 

World Travel & Tourism Council. 



 

 

Abercrombie & Kent is proud to say that it is the only DMC in East Africa that 
has offices in Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda. This means we provide 
your guests with the same consistent, high quality service across the region. 
Each of the offices are fully fledged in their own right and not only do they 
have their tour consultant teams they each have their own workshops where 
the A&K fleet of vehicles are maintained. 
  
Our guides are among the best in the industry and are one of the keys to our 
success. They not only speak a variety of languages including French,     
Spanish, Italian, German and Japanese but they are also natural storytellers. 
They ensure the guests’ journey is magical, drawing on their experiences to 
weave compelling and interesting stories about the wildlife, plants, people and 
history.  It is so much more that just the facts – which are easily available to 
anyone online – it’s the local knowledge that ensures clients leave Eat Africa 
will wonderful, long-lasting memories.   
  
Abercrombie & Kent has always been at the forefront of innovation in travel 
which has allowed us to take guests behind the scenes and provide utterly 
unique Insider Access moments for them. East Africa is the birthplace of   
Abercrombie & Kent and so the same is just as true here. This, combined with 
our Abercrombie & Kent Philanthropy projects, allows us to show guests a  
totally unique side to safari, the likes of which they have never before seen. 
 
 
 

 

A&K in East Africa  
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 Kenya 

Kenya is the perfect year-round destination with each month offering its own unique set of experiences.  

January to March are the hot dry months when the water levels across the country are at their lowest. This 

ensures spectacular wildlife sightings as the grass cropped short by the antelope and every species 

fighting over the limited water sources. The rains arrive in April and May and the landscape is transformed. 

The grass shoots up, turning the grassy plains a lush green and the landscape is dominated by wildflowers, 

butterflies, intense thunderstorms and incredible rainbows - a photographer’s paradise. The rains cease in 

June and the air is crisp and clear. In July the migration moves up into the Masai Mara to take advantage of 

this wonderful grazing and during August and September the plains are heaving with herbivores. The grass 

turns yellow in September and by October water sources become limited again. In November the short 

rains arrive and the country once again turns a lush green which will sustain the wildlife until the next long 

rains. December is warm as the rains peter off.  

  

Tanzania 

Tanzania has a huge variety of beautiful landscapes and there is something to discover in every season. 

January to mid-March is the hot dry season and the migration is in the southern Serengeti taking            

advantage of the short nutrient rich grass to give birth to their calves. In mid-March the rains arrive, and the 

country is turned a brilliant green and the wildflowers all bloom. This is also when the visitor number are 

lowest creating a very private experience. During April and May the rains come down in earnest and many 

of the smaller properties close however this is also the time where you will see the least people in the  

National Parks. In June the rain ceases and the country is refreshingly green. The migration moves up 

through the western corridor in search of uncropped pastures and in July and August they are up in the 

northern Serengeti and the Masai Mara. In September and October the landscape dries out again and the 

days get hotter and water sources dwindle. In November, the short rains arrive providing the wildlife with 

some relief preparing it for the hot and dry months of December to March.   

  

Uganda & Rwanda 

Both these countries have a very similar climate throughout the year and there are no big fluctuations  

making both countries idyllic for year-round travel. There is an increase in rain from January to May which 

leaves the forests thick and lush and their primate inhabitants gorged on the fruit from the trees. In June the 

rains lessen and from July to September the counties are relatively dry with only a scattered thundershower 

here and there across the mountain ranges. In October and November, the number of showers increase 

and once December arrives the storms occur a few times a week.  

 Best time to travel in East Africa  
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For many guests a safari is a once in a life time experience and choosing which part of Africa to go to can 

be a challenge. Here is some useful information to assist in making this tricky decision.      

Safari in East Africa or Southern Africa? 
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East Africa Southern Africa 

Wildlife  

The wildlife in East Africa, specifically in Kenya and 

Tanzania, is found in higher concentrations than 

elsewhere on the continent; the great wildebeest   

migration alone contains 2 million individuals.  

Rwanda and Uganda are also home to the two    

largest primate species and both these countries can 

be easily combined with a wildlife safari in Kenya or 

Tanzania.  

Wildlife 

The wildlife in Southern Africa is less dense and 

trackers have to work a little harder to find them. 

However there are a larger number of close up   

wildlife interactions that make up for this. From   

walking with elephants in Botswana to meeting the 

Cape Penguins in Cape Town.  

Landscapes  

There are a myriad of spectacular landscapes in 

East Africa - from the soaring mountains of          

Kilimanjaro and Kenya, the primate rich jungles in 

Rwanda and Uganda, the many rolling grassland 

savannahs and the long, wide beaches of the coast.  

Landscapes  

Southern Africa has a stunning variety of superbly 

contrasting landscapes. The deserts of Namibia with 

its rolling sand dunes onto the flat floodplains of the 

Okavango delta into the towering heights of the   

Drakensburg mountains.  

Activities & Culture 

East Africa has numerous activities available from 

walking safaris to soaring over the plains in a hot air 

balloon. There are also a wide variety of cultures for 

guests to experience from the more famous Masai to 

the lesser known pygmy Batwa.  

Activities & Culture 

Southern Africa not only offers safari activities but 

the wonderful cities of Cape Town and                 

Johannesburg offer unusual art experiences, bike 

trips round the city and a myriad of cultural           

experiences from museums to walking tours with the 

locals.  

Food & Wine 

Not a renowned destination for food but the         

properties offer delicious meals. There is also the 

option for guests to have a local cooking class in a 

village to experience how the locals live.  

Food & Wine 

South Africa in particular is a foodies heaven with a 

wide range of culinary delights to suit any traveler. 

There are also a huge number of spectacular      

vineyards farms along the coast.  

Beaches 

Both Kenya and Tanzania have glorious beaches 

with powder-white sandy beaches just a short flight 

away from the national parks and reserves.  

Beaches 

The best beaches in Southern Africa are found in 

Mozambique which can be reached from any of the 

Southern Africa countries.  



 

 

OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - NAIROBI 

2 NIGHTS - AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK 

1 NIGHT - ARUSHA 

2 NIGHTS - NGORONGORO CRATER 

2 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, meet the Abercrombie 

& Kent Guardian Angel and driver and overnight in Nairobi.  

Day two:  Drive to Amboseli National Park, South East of Nairobi close to the 

Northern Tanzania border (approximately five hours). Arrive at the lodge in 

time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.   

Day three: Head out on morning and afternoon game drives in Amboseli and 

capture the perfect Kilimanjaro shot.  Mornings are best. 

Day four: Do a morning game drive out of the park to the Namanga Border. 

Here you will cross over into Tanzania and you will be met by the Tanzania 

guide and drive onto Arusha for the night (approximately six hours).  

Day five: Drive to the village of Mto wa Mbu (approximately two and a half 

hours) at the foothills of the Ngorongoro Highlands. Explore the village in Tuk 

Tuk's (rickshaws) and experience a local meal for lunch. After lunch drive to the 

lodge for the night.  

Day six: Today game drive in the Ngorongoro Crater - known as the Garden of 

Eden. This is the best place to see black rhino in Tanzania. In the afternoon 

experience an authentic, local Masai village on the rim of the crater.   

Day seven: Fly to the Serengeti National Park in the morning, enjoy the ever 

changing landscape below. Arrive at the camp in time for lunch.  Head out for 

the first Serengeti game drive.    

Day eight: Enjoy further game drives in this amazing landscapes.  Keep a 

sharp lookout for the elusive predators like leopards and cheetahs. 

Day nine: Fly across the border into the Masai Mara National Reserve.  Immi-

gration formalities are done at Tarime and Migori.  Arrive at the lodge in time 

for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day ten: Head out on morning and afternoon game drives in the Masai Mara.  

Day eleven:  Catch the flight back to Nairobi and the onwards international 

flight home.  

 

 

 

CLASSIC KENYA & TANZANIA - 10 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/classic-kenya-tanzania/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/classic-kenya-tanzania/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

1 Night - Tamarind Tree Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Tortilis Camp (AM | SSA)  

1 Night - Four Points by Sheraton Arusha (HB) 

2 Nights - Acacia Farm Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Lemala Mara & Ndutu (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Alex Walkers Serian Original (AM | LB | SSA)  

 

GOLD  

1 Night - Ole Sereni Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Tawi (AM | SSA)  

1 Night - Arusha Coffee Lodge (AM) 

2 Nights - Gibbs Farm (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Sanctuary Kichakani (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Alex Walkers Ngare Serian (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Arrive a day earlier and explore the fascinating city of 

Nairobi. You will be able to meet the orphaned elephants 

at David Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage, feed the      

giraffes at the Giraffe Centre and see how flip flops that 

are washed up on the beach are turned into incredible 

pieces of art.  

 Soar over the Serengeti or Masai Mara plains in a     

balloon and experience the vastness of Africa.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 There are now direct flights to Cape Town from Nairobi - 

why not end your holiday with some incredible food, wine 

and touring in the worlds most popular city.  

 Getting to Uganda and Rwanda is very easy from the  

Masai Mara and a gorilla trek is the ultimate once in a 

lifetime adventure - see the extensions at the end of the 

manual.  

 For those looking to relax Kenya's beaches are among the 

best in the world and a short flight away from the Masai 

Mara. For those looking to go further afield there are   

direct flights to Zanzibar, Seychelles and Mauritius from 

Nairobi - see the extensions at the end of the manual.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - ARUSHA 

3 NIGHTS - NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA 

2 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA 

3 NIGHTS - LOITA HILLS 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport & overnight in Arusha.  

Day two:  Drive to Mto wa Mbu village (approximately two and a half hours) 

and walk through the village and up the Great Rift Valley Escarpment.  

Day three: Head out on a full day game drive in the Ngorongoro Crater with a 

visit to a Masai Village in the afternoon.   

Day four: Walk down into the Empakaai Crater. This is a seldom visited area 

and hikers might be lucky enough to see flamingos feeding on the lake at the 

bottom.  

Day five: Fly to the Serengeti National Park. Meet with your walking team 

crew. The camp for the next two nights allows walkers a close to nature bush 

experience, offering all the basic requirements for a wonderful experience and 

a very comfortable nights sleep.   

Day six: Walk through the Serengeti National Park past herds of herbivores 

and admire the incredible landscape around you.  

Day seven: Fly to the Masai Mara National Reserve accessing Kenya through 

the Isebania border post.  Enjoy the first Masai Mara game drive.    

Day eight & nine: Enjoy morning and afternoon game drives, sundowners and 

bush meals for the next two days.  

Day ten: Fly down to the magnificent Loita Hills, located just south east of the 

Masai Mara. Step off the plane and meet the Masai guides guides and donkeys 

and walk for about five hours to River Camp set in the heart of the forest.  

Day eleven & twelve: Over the next two days trek to the highest point of the 

Loita Hills, hear the story of The Forest of The Lost Child and swim in crystal 

clear waterfalls. Meals will be served under the open sky and enjoy the solitude 

of knowing there are no other travellers in the area.   

Day thirteen: After breakfast walk back to the airstrip where you catch the     

afternoon flight back to Nairobi and then connect on to the international flight 

home.  

HIKE ACROSS EAST AFRICA - 12 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/hike-across-east-africa/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/hike-across-east-africa/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Hiking in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Serengeti 

National Park and the Loita Hills 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

1 Night - Lake Duluti Lodge (HB) 

3 Nights - Highlands Ngorongoro (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Wayo Green Camp (AM | SSA) 

3 Nights - Sanctuary Olonana (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Masai Trails River Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 The village of Mto wa Mbu can be explored by quad 

bikes (ATVs), Tuk Tuk's (rickshaws) or by bicycle to 

make for a more exciting experience in the village.  

 Meet with the village elders of the Iraqw Tribe in the 

Ngorongoro Conservation Area and hear their incredible 

history.  

 Fly in a hot air balloon over the Masai Mara. 

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 For some relaxation mixed in with history, the island of 

Lamu is an unrivalled destination. With its narrow winding 

streets, lack of motor vehicles and long stretches of white 

sand Lamu is an island of beautiful contrasts and has 

remained largely unchanged for centuries.  

 To continue the trekking experience fly across to Uganda 

and into the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest to track the rare 

mountain gorilla - see the extensions at the end of the 

manual.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - KIGALI 

2 NIGHTS - VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

1 NIGHT - KIGALI 

3 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - RUAHA NATIONAL PARK 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kigali International Airport and overnight in Kigali.  

Day two:  After a morning tour of the city drive to Volcanoes  

National Park (approximately two and a half hours).  

Day three: After an early breakfast you will be driven to the Gorilla  

Tracking HQ to meet the  guide, porter and the other people  

tracking with you. Tracking can take anywhere from 45 minutes to five or more 

hours. Once trackers have reached the designated family they have one hour 

with them. Return to the lodge for lunch and optional afternoon activities.  

Day four: After an early breakfast head out on a Golden Monkey Trek. This 

unusual species is endemic to the Virunga Volcanoes mountain chain. After 

lunch at the lodge drive back to Kigali.  

Day five: Catch the early morning flight into the Serengeti. Arrive in time for 

lunch and an afternoon game drive.   

Day six & seven: Spend the next two days exploring the Serengeti  

National Park on morning and afternoon game drives.  

Day eight: Fly to the Ruaha National Park in the morning and arrive at the 

camp in time for lunch before heading out on an afternoon game drive.  

Day nine & ten: Enjoy morning and afternoon game drives and walking safaris 

in Ruaha National Park.  

Day eleven: Fly to Dar es Salaam to connect to the international flight home. 

INCREDIBLE RWANDA & TANZANIA - 13 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/incredible-rwanda-tanzania/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/incredible-rwanda-tanzania/


 

 

ITINERARY  

1 Night - The Retreat (HB) 

2 Nights - Bisate Lodge (AM | LB | SSA)  

1 Night - The Retreat (HB) 

3 Nights - Roving Bushtops (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Jabali Ridge (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 In place of the golden monkey track why not visit Dian 

Fossey’s grave and research centre and learn what an 

impact this incredible woman had.  

 Soar over the savannah in a balloon safari and take in 

the true expanse of the Serengeti.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 Fly to Zanzibar and spend a few days relaxing on the 

beach with a book in hand- see the Zanzibar Extension 

page at the end of the manual.  

 Add a few days onto the beginning of the tour and       

experience the chimpanzees and beautiful tea plantations 

in the Nyungwe Forest in southern Rwanda.  

 South Africa is a short flight away from Dar es Salaam - 

why not extend the holiday into Southern Africa with its 

unique culture and delicious gastronomic experiences. 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 One gorilla track & one golden monkey track 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - ENTEBBE 

3 NIGHTS - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST 

1 NIGHT - NAIROBI 

3 NIGHTS - OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY 

3 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Entebbe International Airport and overnight in Entebbe.   

Day two:  Fly to the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest and arrive at the lodge in time 

for lunch. In the afternoon explore the village on a community walk.  

Day three: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ and meet 

the guide, porter and the other people tracking the same family. Treks can take 

anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once the allocated gorilla family 

is reached everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy the experience.. 

Day four: Today experience a gorilla habituation track - this track is different as 

trackers head out with the researchers and spend a total of four hours with the 

gorillas. This experience generally will take the whole day.  

Day five: After breakfast fly back to Entebbe and connect to Nairobi to over-

night.  

Day six: After breakfast fly to the Ol Pejeta Conservancy. Arrive in time for lunch 

and in the afternoon join the rangers lion tracking.  

Day seven: This morning drive to the Jane Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary for a 

behind the scenes tour and help with the feeding. In the afternoon visit the K9 

anti-poaching unit.  

Day eight: This morning go on a horse ride and see the last two remaining 

Northern white rhinos and in the afternoon visit the cattle ranch and learn about 

the interaction between livestock and wildlife.  

Day nine: Fly across into the Masai Mara National Reserve and arrive at the 

lodge in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day ten: In the morning explore the Mara on foot. In the afternoon visit the Mara 

Elephant Project and learn what they are doing to combat the human wildlife 

conflict issue.   

Day eleven: Explore the rest of the Masai Mara on morning and afternoon game 

drives ending in a sundowner and a dinner under the stars.  

Day twelve: After breakfast catch the flight back to Nairobi where a day room 

has been booked.  Freshen up before the flight home.  

BEHIND THE SCENES IN UGANDA & KENYA - 10 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/behind-the-scenes-in-uganda-and-kenya/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/behind-the-scenes-in-uganda-and-kenya/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other safari activities as indicated 

 Two gorilla tracks 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 

 

 

ITINERARY  

1 Night - Hotel No5 (HB) 

3 Nights - Clouds Lodge (AM | LB | SSA)  

1 Night - Hemingways Nairobi (HB) 

3 Nights - Kicheche Laikipia (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Richards Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 The most magical way to explore northern Kenya is by 

helicopter - there are several trips available including 

flying up Mount Kenya for a morning of fly fishing with 

breakfast, or up to Lake Turkana to see the                 

multi-coloured lakes and wonderful tribes.  

 Stay in Nairobi for two nights and spend a day           

discovering the vibrant city - from incredible shopping, to 

wildlife and philanthropic experiences - there is        

something for everyone. 

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 To extend the safari fly up to Lamu and board the Tusitiri 

Dhow and sail around the Lamu Archipelago. This is an 

incredible adventure with snorkelling, fishing and diving 

available from the dhow.   

 Come in a few days early and fly up to the Kibale Forest 

in Uganda to experience a chimpanzee track.  

 Continue the safari experience and fly across the border 

into the Serengeti National Park, Tanzania.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - KIGALI 

3 NIGHTS - VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - LIVINGSTONE / VICTORIA FALLS 

3 NIGHTS - OKAVANGO DELTA 

3 NIGHTS - CAPE TOWN 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kigali International Airport and overnight in Kigali   

Day two:  In the morning explore the city of Kigali. After lunch drive to             

Volcanoes NP (approximately two and half hours drive).   

Day three: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ for a briefing 

and meet the guide, porter and the other people tracking the same family.  Treks 

can take anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once the allocated 

gorilla family is reached everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy the experience.. 

Day four: Today track the Golden Monkeys - a unique species endemic to this 

region.  

Day five: Drive back to Kigali and connect to the Serengeti National Park.   

Day six & seven: Explore the vast plains of the Serengeti on morning and     

afternoon game drives.   

Day eight: Fly to Nairobi and connect onto Victoria Falls.   

Day nine: Explore the magnificent Victoria Falls and wonder at the power of  

nature. Finish the day with a sundowner cruise on the Zambezi.  

Day ten: Fly to the Okavango Delta and enjoy an afternoon game drive.  

Day eleven & twelve: Meet the orphaned elephants and walk through the delta 

with them. If the waters are high enough head out on a traditional Mokoro.   

Day thirteen: Fly down to Cape Town and have the afternoon at leisure.  

Day fourteen: Explore Cape Point and meet the Cape Penguins on a private full 

day tour including lunch.  

Day fifteen: Head out into the winelands on a private tour for an enlightening 

day of wine tasting in some of the worlds best vineyards including lunch at a 

spectacular locations. 

Day sixteen: In the morning take a cable car to the top of Table Mountain for a 

final view of the city. Have the rest of the day at leisure before being transferred 

to the airport for the flight home.  

 

ULTIMATE AFRICA - 15 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/ultimate-africa/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/ultimate-africa/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other activities as indicated 

 One gorilla track / One golden monkey track 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 
 

EXCLUDES  

 All international flights (including Nairobi/Livingstone & 

Maun/Cape Town) & visas 

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 
 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 

 

 

ITINERARY  

1 Night - Kigali Serena (BB) 

3 Nights - Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge (AM | LB)  

3 Nights - Sanctuary Kichakani (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Sanctuary Sussi & Chuma (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Sanctuary Stanley's (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - One & Only Cape Town (B)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Add a night in Kigali and meet an up and coming fashion 

designer.  

 Walk with rhinos in Livingstone or visit the A&K         

Philanthropy projects at Nakatindi Village. 

 Ask us to book one of the top restaurants in Cape Town 

for your final dinner in the city.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 Extend your safari experience in Kenya with either the 

Masai Mara or Laikipia  - two of the most famous wildlife 

havens on earth.  

 Explore the deserts of Namibia and fly along the stunning, 

at times eerie, skeleton coast.  

 For those that love a good vintage wine spend a few days 

in the Cape Winelands to experience a number of hidden 

wineries in this beautiful area.  
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - ARUSHA 

2 NIGHTS - TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA 

3 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport & overnight in Arusha.  

Day two:  Drive to the Ilboru School for Children with Special Needs - one of 

the philanthropy projects A&K support - and meet with the teachers and       

students. Afterwards head to the Shanga Centre for glass blowing and       

necklace making lessons. The afternoon will be rounded off with a visit to the 

African Wildlife Foundation’s K9 anti-poaching unit.   

Day three: Drive to Tarangire National Park. Arrive at the lodge in time for 

lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day four: Head out on a early morning game drive with a picnic lunch. Come 

back in the late afternoon and enjoy a nature walk from the lodge.  

Day five: Drive to Mto wa Mbu village (approximately two hours) and do a Tuk 

Tuk tour around the village ending in a local lunch.  

Day six: Head out on a full day game drive in the Ngorongoro Crater with a 

visit to an authentic Masai Village in the afternoon.   

Day seven: After breakfast fly to the Serengeti National Park and arrive at the 

lodge in time for lunch. In the afternoon head out on a game drive.   

Day eight & nine: Explore the Serengeti National Park on morning and       

afternoon game drives.  

Day ten: After breakfast fly back to Arusha and depart on the international 

flight in the evening.  

BEST OF TANZANIA - 9 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/best-of-tanzania/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/best-of-tanzania/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

2 Nights - Rivertrees (B) 

2 Nights - Maramboi Tented Camp (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Sanctuary Ngorongoro Crater Camp  

(AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Kubu Kubu (AM | SSA)  

 

GOLD  

2 Nights - Arusha Coffee Lodge (B) 

2 Nights - Chem Chem (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Entamanu (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Siringit Serengeti (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Add another day in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area 

and go on a hike down into the Empakaai Crater. This 

little visited area has a lake in the bottom that is often 

filled with flamingos.  

 In the Serengeti wake up early for a balloon safari across 

the plains—the only way to truly appreciate the scale of 

the savannah.  

 Instead of touring the village of Mto wa Mbu in a Tuk Tuk 

(rickshaw) why not set out, with a guide, on quad bikes 

(ATVs) or  bicycles.   

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 Rwanda is a short flight away from the Serengeti and  

gorilla tracking is the ultimate bucket list item.  

 Or hop across the border into the Masai Mara to continue 

the safari experience.  

 For those looking for some beach time there is a direct 

flight to Zanzibar from the Serengeti getting you there 

within a couple of hours - see the extension at the end of 

the manual.  

 If you want a more private beach experience the islands 

of Pemba and Mafia are ideal - incredible beaches and 

marine life with a fraction of the visitors.  
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - ARUSHA 

3 NIGHTS - NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA 

3 NIGHTS - SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport & overnight in Arusha.  

Day two:  Drive to the Shanga Centre for glass blowing and necklace making 

lessons. In the afternoon visit the Ilboru School for the deaf and disabled.   

Day three: Drive to Mto wa Mbu village (approximately two and a half hours) 

and do a Tuk Tuk (rickshaw) tour around the village ending in a local lunch.  

Day four: Head out on a full day game drive in the Ngorongoro Crater with a 

visit to a Masai Village in the afternoon.   

Day five: Drive to Lake Manyara National Park and explore the Treetop     

Canopy Walkway. In the afternoon head out onto the lake in canoes.   

Day six: After breakfast fly to the Serengeti National Park and arrive at the 

lodge in time for lunch. In the afternoon head out on a game drive.   

Day seven & eight: Explore the Serengeti National Park on morning and    

afternoon game drives. In the afternoon the kids will be able to hang out with 

the guides and learn how to track animals, make fires with sticks and shoot 

bows and arrows whilst the parents have a siesta.   

Day nine: After breakfast fly back to Arusha and depart in the evening.  

 

FAMILY FUN IN TANZANIA - 8 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/family-fun-in-tanzania/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/family-fun-in-tanzania/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on two 

adults and two children under the age of 12 in their own 

room and subject to availability and change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

2 Nights - Katambuga House (HB) 

3 Nights - Acacia Farm Lodge (AM | SA | SSA)  

3 Nights - Melia Serengeti (AM | LB | SA | SSA)  

 

GOLD  

2 Nights - Siringit Villa (HB) 

3 Nights - Gibbs Farm (AM | LB | SA | SSA)  

3 Nights - Four Seasons Serengeti (AM | LB | SA | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

 

 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Go on a zip line adventure down the edge of the great rift 

valley.  

 Explore the village of Mto wa Mbu on a quad bike (ATV) 

instead of in a Tuk Tuk (Rickshaw).  

 Cycle around the edge of Lake Manyara on bicycles. 

 Visit the African Wildlife Foundation K9 anti-poaching 

centre and learn how they combat poaching in East   

Africa.   

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 To continue the safari experience you can fly across the 

border into the Masai Mara, Kenya.  

 If your children are over 15 and you would like to see the 

gorillas there is a short flight from the Serengeti into     
Kigali, Rwanda.  

 Add on a few nights in Zanzibar to complete this         

wonderful safari - see the Zanzibar extension option at the 

end of the manual.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - DAR ES SALAAM 

3 NIGHTS - RUAHA NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - SELOUS GAME RESERVE 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Dar es Salaam International Airport & overnight.  

Day two: Take a morning flight to Ruaha National Park - a truly stunning and 

remote area of Tanzania.   

Day three & four: Explore the park on morning and afternoon game drives. 

During the hot afternoons relax by the pool and watch the world go by. Another 

activity Ruaha is famous for is its walking safaris - explore this vast wilderness 

on foot and take time to notice the smaller creatures.   

Day five: Fly to the Selous Game Reserve and arrive in time for an afternoon 

game drive.   

Day six & seven: You have the next two days to explore the Selous. There are 

a wide range of activities available in the park - head out on game drives or a 

walking safari. In the afternoon cruise down the river on a boat and watch the 

wildlife come to drink at the shores. For the avid fishermen there is also the 

chance to catch a tiger fish.  

Day eight: This afternoon catch a flight back to Dar es Salaam and connect 

onto your international flight home.   

A SOUTHERN TANZANIAN ADVENTURE - 7 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/a-southern-tanzanian-adventure/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/a-southern-tanzanian-adventure/


 

 

INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing. 

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

1 Night - The Southern Sun (BB) 

3 Nights - Jongomero (AM | SA | SSA)  

3 Nights - Siwandu (AM | LB | SSA)  

 

GOLD  

1 Night - The Oyster Bay Hotel (BB) 

3 Nights - Jabali Ridge (AM | SA | SSA)  

3 Nights - Roho ya Selous (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Extend your stay in Dar es Salaam and explore this 

magical city on a day tour.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 From the Selous fly to Zanzibar for a few nights on the 

beach - see our Zanzibar extension.  

 Add a few nights in the Serengeti at the beginning of the 

safari to experience the best of Tanzania.  

 From Dar es Salaam fly down to Cape Town, South Africa 

for some delicious food, wine and more.  

 End your safari n Kenya in the vast Laikipia plains where 

you can ride horse, camels or take some of the most   

scenic helicopter tours available.  

 Connect onto Uganda or Rwanda to end with a wonderful 

gorilla tracking adventure.  

 Fly to Mozambique for a few days of rest and relaxation.  
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OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
Now known as the ‘whiskey’ route Machame is the most popular route on the mountain however it is considered 

difficult due to its long and steep walks. The scenery is beautiful and varied and the summit success rate is good.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Machame Camp  

1 night - Shira Cave 

1 night - Barranco Camp 

1 night - Karanga Camp 

1 night - Barafu Camp 

1 night - Mweka Camp 

 

Day 1: On arrival climbers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport and transferred to Airport Planet 

Lodge for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park and start hiking from Machame Gate with a picnic lunch. 

The route goes through Afromontane forest and is steep in places.   

Start: 5906 ft / 1800 m | End: 9302 ft / 2835 m | Distance: 7 miles / 11 kilometres | Time: 5 - 7 hours  

Machame Camp | FB 

Day 3: Today is a steep ascent to Shira Camp but the adventurers will make it there in time for a hot lunch.  

Start: 9302 ft / 2835 m | End: 12304 ft / 3750 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Shira Cave Camp | FB 

Day 4: Walk high sleep low’ today; ascend into the alpine desert to Lava Tower (15092 ft / 4600 m) for lunch then descend into Barranco Camp.  

Start: 12304 ft / 3750 m | End: 12796 ft / 3900 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 6 - 8 hours  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 5: Ascend the Barranco Wall and hike the glacial valleys to Karanga Camp. Todays hike is relatively short and climbers have lunch at Karanga Camp and some time to relax in the afternoon before 

doing a practice walk for summit day in the evening.   

Start: 12796 ft / 3900 m | End: 13108 ft / 3995 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Karanga Camp | FB 

Day 6: Today is another short half day hike and reach Barafu Camp in time for lunch with some time to relax in the afternoon before the early morning summit.   

Start: 13108 ft / 3995 m | End: 15332 ft / 4673 m | Distance: 2.5 miles / 4 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Barafu Camp | FB 

Day 7: Depart just before midnight to get to the summit of Kilimanjaro. Slow and steady is they key.  Ascend via Stella Point (18862 ft / 5750 m) and then onto Uhuru Peak (19341 ft / 5895 m), the aim is 

summit as the sun rises.  Descend back to Barafu Camp to rest and refuel before continuing on to Mweka Camp before dusk and an early dinner.  

Start: 15332 ft / 4673 m | End: 10171 ft / 3100 m | Distance: 11 miles / 18 kilometres | Time: 14 - 16 hours  

Mweka Camp | FB 

Day 8: After breakfast descend back to the main gate, the climbers bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel for a day room and a well deserved hot shower. In the evening transfer 

to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the onward flight.     

Airport Planet Lodge | Day Room 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO: MACHAME ROUTE - 7 NIGHTS 
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/climbing-kilimanjaro-machame-route/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/climbing-kilimanjaro-machame-route/


 

 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO: LEMOSHO ROUTE - 7 NIGHTS 

 < >

OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
This is the most scenic, and least crowded, route on Kilimanjaro and thus comes highly recommended. It offers 

guest panoramic vistas on various sides of the mountain and has a high summit success rate.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Kilimanjaro Forest  

1 night - Shira 2 

1 night - Barranco Camp 

1 night - Karanga Camp 

1 night - Barafu Camp 

1 night - Mweka Camp 

 

Day 1: Guests will be collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport and transferred to the hotel for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park and  begin trekking from the start of the Lemosho Trail with 

a picnic lunch. Reach camp just before sunset.  

Start: 6890 ft / 2100 m | End: 8695 ft / 2650 m | Distance: 4 miles / 7 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Kilimanjaro Forest | FB 

Day 3: Today is a long day with a large amount of altitude gain and the guide will set an easy, slow pace for the 

guests to ensure they acclimatise.  

Start: 8695 ft / 2650 m | End: 12632 ft / 3850 m | Distance: 11 miles / 17 kilometres | Time: 10 - 12 hours  

Shira 2 | FB 

Day 4: After breakfast walk across the slopes of Kibo and ascend to the Lava Tower (15092 ft / 4600 m) before dropping down to Barranco Camp for the night.  

Start: 12632 ft / 3850 m | End: 12796 ft / 3900 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 6 - 7 hours  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast ascend the Barranco Wall and hike glacial valleys to Karanga Camp.  Arrive in time for lunch and in the evening do a practice summit walk.   

Start: 12796 ft / 3900 m | End: 13108 ft / 3995 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Karanga Camp | FB 

Day 6: Today is another half day walk to Barafu Camp with arrival at the camp in time for lunch. Dinner will be early as it is important to get as much rest as possible before the summit day.   

Start: 13108 ft / 3995 m | End: 15332 ft / 4673 m | Distance: 2.5 miles / 4 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Barafu Camp | FB 

Day 7: Summit day begins just before midnight and guests slowly ascend the mountain via Stella Point (18865 ft / 5750 m) to Uhuru Peak (19341 ft / 5895 m) - the roof of Africa! The aim is to reach the 

summit just as the sun rises before descending back to Barafu Camp then on down to Mweka Camp for the night.   

Start: 15332 ft / 4673 m | End: 10171 ft / 3100 m | Distance: 11 miles / 18 kilometres | Time: 14 - 16 hours  

Mweka Camp | FB 

Day 8: Today is the final descent and departure day. Walk down to the Mweka Gate and bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel where a day room has been booked.  Enjoy a well 

deserved shower. In the evening transfer to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the onward flight.  

Start: 10171 ft / 3100 m | End: 5381 ft / 1640 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 3 - 4 hours  

Airport Planet Lodge | Day Room 
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CAMPING SPECIFICATIONS 

Lite Camping 

A 7ft high mess tent with a table and stools. The guest tent 

is the smallest on offer with a foam pad and pillow to sleep 

on. Guests must provide their own sleeping bag or it can be 

rented at an additional cost. Lunch and dinner are two 

course meals and a private toilet tent is included.  

Deluxe Camping 

A 7ft high mess tent with a table and backed chairs. The 

guest tent is 4ft high with a 3-inch foam mattress, a pillow 

and a sleeping bag. Lunch and dinner are three course 

meals and a private toilet tent is included.   

VIP 

The 7ft high mess tent with backed-chairs, and a portable 

private toilet. The biggest guest tents which include a raised 

bed with a 3-inch foam mattress, a pillow, hot water bottle 

and sleeping bag. There is also added luxury of a shower 

tent for the duration of the climb. Lunch and dinner are four 

course meals with fresh-pressed coffee available. 
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INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS 

Category Specification VIP Camping Deluxe Camping Lite Camping 

Guest  

Accommodation 

Transfers  Yes Yes Yes 

Pre-climb night accommodation & day room Yes Yes Yes 

Guest mountain accommodation 7 ft high private tent 5.5 ft high private tent 4 ft high private tent 

3 inch mattress Yes  Yes  

Foam pad   Yes 

Pillow Yes Yes Yes 

Sleeping bag Yes Yes  

Thermal liner Yes Yes  

Shower tent Yes - private for the camp   

Toilet tent Yes - private for the camp Yes - private for the camp Yes - private for the camp 

Mess  

Area 

Dining area 7 ft high walk in mess tent 7 ft high walk in mess tent 7 ft high walk in mess tent 

Tables Yes Yes Yes 

Chairs Backed Chairs Backed Chairs Stools 

Meals 4 course 3 course 2 course 

Saftey  

Devices 

Pulse oximeter Yes Yes Yes 

Altitude sickness checklists Yes Yes Yes 

First Aid Kit Yes Yes Yes 

Evacuation stretcher Yes Yes Yes 

Oxygen Yes Yes Yes 

Crew  

Senior mountain guide Yes Yes Yes 

Mountain guide Yes Yes Yes 

Assistant guides Yes Yes Yes 

Camp crew Yes Yes Yes 

Cooks Yes Yes Yes 

Porters Yes Yes Yes 
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - NAIROBI 

2 NIGHTS - AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - LEWA DOWNS 

3 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and transfer to the hotel 

for the night. 

Day two:  Today explore the city of Nairobi. Visit the Ocean Sole workshop 

and see how they turn washed up flip flops into wonderful works of art. Then 

head to the Giraffe Centre to feed the endangered Rothschild giraffe before a 

final stop at the David Sheldrick  Elephant Orphanage.  

Day three: After an early breakfast transfer to Wilson airport for the 07:30am 

flight to Amboseli. Arrive in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day four: Morning and afternoon game drives to explore Amboseli.  Try and 

see the peak of Kilimanjaro and photograph some of Kenya’s largest tusked 

elephants.  

Day five: Transfer to the airstrip for the flight to Nairobi at 09:00am connecting 

onto Lewa Wildlife Conservancy at 10:20am approximately. Lewa was one of 

Kenya’s first private conservancies and is the best place to see black rhino in 

East Africa.  Arrive in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day six: Head out on a morning nature walk and a afternoon game drive.  

Day seven: Transfer to the airstrip for the flight to the Masai Mara at 09:35am   

approximately. Arrive in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day eight: Morning game drive in the full splendour of one of the world’s most 

densely populated wildlife area—the famed Masai Mara. Optional afternoon 

Masai village visit.  

Day nine: Morning and afternoon game drives in the Masai Mara to continue to 

explore this fantastic landscape. We highly recommended an early morning 

balloon flight over the Mara plains with Champagne breakfast (additional cost).  

Day ten: Fly back to Nairobi at 11:00am and have lunch. After lunch there is 

some time to do some shopping in the city before being transferred to Jomo 

Kenyatta International Airport for the onward flight.   

 

BEST OF KENYA - 8 NIGHTS  
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full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/best-of-kenya/
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

BRONZE 

2 Nights - Tamarind Tree Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Amboseli Serena Lodge (AM) 

2 Nights - Lewa Safari Camp (AM) 

3 Nights - Neptune Mara Rianta (AM | SSA)  

 

SILVER 

2 Nights - Ole Sereni Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Tortilis Camp (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Kifaru House (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Ol Seki Hemingways (AM | SSA)  

 

GOLD  

2 Nights - Hemingways Nairobi (B) 

2 Nights - Tawi Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Sirikoi (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Sanctuary Olonana (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Explore Lewa Conservancy on a nature walk, camel ride 

or a horse ride. 

 Bush breakfast, sundowners or dinner can be done in 

Amboseli, Lewa Downs and the Masai Mara. 

 Visit the community & conservation projects in Lewa 

Downs or the Masai Mara. 

 Experience a Masai village 

 Balloon ride over the Masai Mara 

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 To continue the safari experience fly to the Serengeti then 

onto the Ngorongoro Crater.  

 Both Uganda and Rwanda are easy to reach destinations 

from Nairobi for a gorilla tracking adventure.  

 For some rest and relaxation there are direct flights to 

Diani Beach, one of Africa's best, that boasts a wide 

range of stunning hotels - see the extension at the end of 

the manual.  
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - NAIROBI 

2 NIGHTS - OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY 

2 NIGHTS - NAIVASHA 

3 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and overnight in       

Nairobi.  

Day two: After breakfast go to the David Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage, the 

Giraffe Centre and the Kazuri Beads workshop.  

Day three: This morning drive to the Ol Pejeta Conservancy (approximately 

five hours) arrive in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Day four: After breakfast enjoy a nature walk on the conservancy or a maybe 

camel ride. In the afternoon take a visit to the chimpanzee sanctuary and the 

endangered species center and meet Baraka the blind rhino.  

Day five: Drive to Lake Naivasha after breakfast (approximately five hours) 

after lunch at the lodge head out on a boat ride on the lake.  

Day six: Spend the day in Hells Gate National Park cycling or hiking through 

the savannah.  Perhaps walk through the numerous gorges.    

Day seven: Catch your morning flight to the Masai Mara. Arrive in time for 

lunch and an afternoon game drive to experience this remarkable wilderness.  

Day eight & nine: Spend the next two days exploring the beauty of the Masai 

Mara with game drives, nature walks plus the exciting Wild Child Club will 

teach the kids how to shoot a bow and arrow, baking and necklace making.   

Day ten: Fly back to Nairobi from the Masai Mara. Enjoy a day room to freshen 

up before the flight home.  

 

FAMILY FUN IN KENYA - 9 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on two 

adults and two children under the age of 12 in their own 

room and subject to availability and change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

BRONZE 

2 Nights - Tamarind Tree Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Sweetwaters Serena Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Naivasha Sopa Lodge (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Kichwa Tembo Tented Camp (AM | SSA)  

 

SILVER 

2 Nights - Ole Sereni Hotel (B) 

2 Nights - Kicheche Laikipia (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Loldia House (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Naboisho Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Go behind the scenes at the Jane Goodall Chimpanzee 

Sanctuary in Ol Pejeta and help the keepers feed the 

chimps.  

 The children can join the Junior Rangers Course in Ol 

Pejeta and become certified rangers.  

 In Nairobi visit the Ocean Sole Workshop and see how 

washed up flip flops get turned into incredible art.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 From the Masai Mara there are direct flights to Diani 

Beach - one of Kenya's best. Spend the days relaxing in 

the pool or the sea or head out on a dhow ride to swim 

with dolphins. See the extension at the end of the manual. 

 Other beach destinations are also in easy reach of Kenya 

- there are direct flights to Zanzibar, Mozambique,       

Mauritius and the Seychelles.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - NAIROBI 

3 NIGHTS - LEWA DOWNS CONSERVANCY 

4 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: On arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport clients are met by 

an A&K representative and transferred to the hotel in Nairobi.   

Day two: After a welcome talk & breakfast fly up to Lewa Downs  

Conservancy. Enjoy a game drive on the way to the camp and arrive in time for 

lunch. In the afternoon there is a yoga, pranayama & meditation class by the 

pool.  

Day three & four: Every morning for the rest of the trip you will be woken with 

Ayurveda tea and green juice to start the day off in the right way. Then set out 

on an early morning game drive and breakfast. Once back in camp have the 

option of several treatments. In the afternoon there will be a talk on nutrition 

before an afternoon yoga session and game drive.  

Day five: After breakfast fly to the Masai Mara and arrive in time for lunch. In 

the afternoon there will be a yoga session on the deck overlooking the Mara 

River.  Listen to soothing sounds of the Mara river as you relax! 

Day six - eight: Awake to early morning outdoor yoga sessions followed by 

mid-morning game drives and lunch. In the afternoon listen to a talk on  

philosophy and perhaps indulge in some extra treatments or a dip in the pool  

before the afternoon yoga session.  

Day nine: After breakfast catch the flight back to Nairobi a day room is booked 

to freshen up before connecting to the international home.  

KENYA YOGA & WELLNESS SAFARI - 11 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/kenya-yoga-and-wellness-safari/
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 Morning and afternoon yoga classes, two talks, one    

treatment per person.  

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Touring, extra treatments and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

1 Night - Tamarind Tree Hotel (B) 

3 Nights - Lewa Safari Camp (AM | SSA)  

4 Nights - Mara Engai (AM | LB | SSA)  

 

GOLD 

1 Night - Hemingways Nairobi (B) 

3 Nights - Sirikoi (AM | LB | SSA)  

4 Nights - Angama Mara (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Explore the savannahs of Lewa Downs on a horse or 

camel ride - a very different sort of game drive.  

 Whilst in the Masai Mara indulge in a early morning hot 

air balloon safari - now see how vast the savannah of the 

Masai Mara truly is.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 Take one of our extensions to Diani beach and have a few 

days of rest and relaxation by the sea. 

 If you would like to carry on the safari experience fly 

across the border from the Masai Mara into the Serengeti.  

 Uganda and Rwanda are also a short flight away and a 

gorilla tracking experience is something not to be missed.  

 Zanzibar, Mauritius and the Seychelles are also within 

easy flying distance from Nairobi.  

 There are also several flights to Cape Town allowing you 

to link both countries very easily.  
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - KIGALI 

2 NIGHTS - AKAGERA NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - LAKE KIVU 

2 NIGHTS - NYUNGWE FOREST NATIONAL PARK 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Kigali International Airport and overnight in Kigali.  

Day two: Today explore the city of Kigali - visit the Genocide Memorial, a truly 

moving experience, then meet an up and coming fashion designer on an A&K 

Insider Access experience.  

Day three: Drive to Akagera National Park, about 3 hours. Arrive in time for 

lunch and an afternoon game drive.   

Day four: Today explore the park by car and by boat—there are a large variety 

of wildlife species in Akagera and keep a special eye out for the rhinos and 

lions that were relocated to the park.  

Day five: After breakfast drive back to Kigali then onto Volcanoes National 

Park. Arrive in the early afternoon.  

Day six: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ to meet the  

guide, porter and the other people tracking your gorilla family. Treks can take 

anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once the client reach the    

gorilla everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy these amazing species.    

Day seven: Today either go on a second gorilla track or go on a golden      

monkey track. This unusual species is endemic to the Virunga Volcanoes 

Chain and can only easily be seen in Rwanda. After lunch drive to Lake Kivu.  

Day eight: Today explore the beautiful Lake Kivu and its many islands. The 

lake is safe to swim as there are no crocodiles or hippos.  Explore with kayaks 

or a paddle board during the day or just relax on the beach and soak in the 

sunshine.   

Day nine: After breakfast drive down the length of Lake Kivu to the Nyungwe 

Forest National Park and arrive in the late afternoon.  

Day ten: Today enjoy a different primate. the chimpanzees.  Tracking starts in 

the morning and the treetop canopy walkway is not too be missed.   

Day eleven: After breakfast drive back to Kigali in time for the international 

flight home.  

BEST OF RWANDA - 9 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 One chimpanzee track and two gorilla tracks 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

2 Nights - Kigali Serena (B) 

2 Nights - Ruzizi Tented Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Amakoro Songa Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Lake Kivu Serena Hotel (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - One & Only Nyungwe Forest (AM | SSA)  

 

GOLD 

2 Nights - The Retreat (HB) 

2 Nights - Magashi Tented Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Bisate (AM | LB | SSA)  

2 Nights - Lake Kivu Serena Hotel (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - One & Only Nyungwe Forest (AM | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 After your gorilla trek visit the Iby’iwacu Cultural Village - 

this cultural interaction was set up by ex-poachers to 

showcase the culture of Rwanda.  

 You can also visit the Musanze Caves one afternoon - 

these caves were formed millions of years ago when the 

volcanoes that make up the chain were erupting.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 If you would like a more in depth safari experience there is 

a flight from Kigali into the Serengeti allowing you to finish 

your journey in these beautiful, vast plains.  

 If you are looking for something a little further afield 

RwandAir have also started direct flights to Cape Town 

allowing you to experience the culinary delights of this city 

and the many activities that it has to offer.  

 If you are looking for some time on the beach Zanzibar, 

Mozambique and the Seychelles are all a short flight away 

from Kigali.  
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OVERVIEW  

2 NIGHTS - ENTEBBE 

2 NIGHTS - KIBALE NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Entebbe International Airport and transfer to the hotel. 

Day two: Today explore the magical Entebbe Botanical Gardens before  

heading on a behind the scenes tour of the Uganda Wildlife Education Centre. 

The day will finish with a magical sunset cruise on Lake Victoria.  

Day three: After breakfast fly to Kibale NP. After checking in and having lunch 

either relax or head out on a nature walk.  

Day four: In the morning track the chimpanzees (between two and four hours 

long). In the afternoon explore the Bagodi Swamp on foot or one of the many 

craters that litter the area.  Each one has a story and plenty of birdlife. 

Day five: After breakfast drive to Queen Elizabeth National Park 

(approximately six hours) a picnic lunch will be provided and it is game driving 

all the way.   

Day six: Enjoy morning and afternoon game drives in Southern Queen  

Elizabeth National Park. This area is famed for its tree climbing lions so be 

sure to keep a close look out for them.  

Day seven Drive to the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park 

(approximately four hours). After lunch head out into the village for a  

community walk and to see the amazing A&K Philanthropy projects and the 

positive affect they have on the local communities. 

Day eight & nine: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ to 

meet the guide, porter and the other people tracking the same gorilla family.  

Treks can take anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once clients 

reach the family everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy these amazing primates.  

Day ten: Transfer to the airstrip (approximately one and a half hours) and fly 

back to Entebbe where a day room is booked.  Freshen up in before connect-

ing to the outbound international flight.  

BEST OF UGANDA - 9 NIGHTS  
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 One chimpanzee track and two gorilla tracks 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 

 

ITINERARY  

BRONZE 

2 Nights - Boma Guest House (B) 

2 Nights - Primate Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Ishasha Wilderness Camp (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Mahogany Springs (AM | SSA)  

 

SILVER 

2 Nights - Hotel no5 (B) 

2 Nights - Kyaninga Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Ishasha Wilderness Cap (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Sanctuary Gorilla Forest Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 Arrive a day early and visit the Jane Goodall            

Chimpanzee Sanctuary on Ngamba Island in Lake    

Victoria and enjoy a sunset cruise on the way back.  

 If you fancy a round of golf whilst in Kibale head across 

to the Toro Golf Club in Fort Portal. The golfers at this 

club form the backbone of the Ugandan National Team.  

 In Bwindi you can spend a day with the Batwa Tribe in 

the forest and learn how they live in the jungle.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 To complete the safari experience why not extend into 

Kenya or Tanzania and head into the Masai Mara or the 

Serengeti National Park.  

 It is a short drive across the border into Rwanda from the 

Bwindi Impenetrable Forest to continue your primate    

experience.  

 There are easy connections to Southern Africa if you 

would like to continue your journey on the continent.  
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OVERVIEW  

1 NIGHT - ENTEBBE 

3 NIGHTS - KIDEPO NATIONAL PARK 

2 NIGHTS - KIBALE NATIONAL PARK 

3 NIGHTS - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST 

OPTIONAL EXENSION:  

3 NIGHTS - NILE RIVER, JINJA 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Arrive at Entebbe International Airport and overnight in Entebbe.  

Day two: Fly up to the remote Kidepo National Park. Arrive in time for lunch 

and an afternoon game drive.   

Day three & four: Spend the next two days exploring this little visited park in 

northern Uganda. The park boasts stunning scenery, bird and wildlife and is 

also home to the Ik tribe who have had limited interactions with the western 

way of life and retain many of their traditions and culture.  

Day five: After breakfast fly to the Kibale National Park. In the afternoon go for 

a walk around the crater or a swim in the crater lake.   

Day six: Head off after an early breakfast for a morning of chimpanzee  

tracking.  Tracking usually takes between 2 and 4 hours. 

Day seven: Catch the morning flight to Bwindi Impenetrable Forest and arrive 

in time for lunch. In the afternoon go on a community walk.    

Day eight & nine: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ to 

meet the guide, porter and the other people tracking the same gorilla family.  

Treks can take anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once clients 

reach the family everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy these amazing primates. 

Day ten: Fly back to Entebbe and a day room has been booked to freshen up 

before the flight.  

OPTIONAL EXTENSION: Drive from Entebbe to Jinja which is at the           

confluence of the Nile River and Lake Victoria. Arrive in the afternoon in time 

for sundowners and dinner.  

Day eleven & twelve: Spend the next two days white water rafting on the Nile 

and relaxing by the pool.   

Day thirteen: Drive back to Entebbe and catch the international flight home.  

UNCHARTERED UNGANDA - 12 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 
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INCLUDES  

 Accommodation  

 Meals & drinks as indicated 

 Game drives & other shared safari activities as indicated 

 One chimpanzee track and two gorilla tracks 

 Internal flights (maximum 15kg / 33lb luggage allowance) 

 Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport 

 Park fees 

 

EXCLUDES  

 Meals & drinks not specified 

 Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  

 Touring and excursions not specified  

 All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

 Gratuities 

 International flights & visas 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 

change  

 Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

 Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide unless other languages are requested 

 Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 

 

ITINERARY  

1 Night - Protea Hotel (B) 

3 Nights - Apoka Lodge (AM | SSA)  

2 Nights - Kyaninga Lodge (AM | SSA)  

3 Nights - Sanctuary Gorilla Forest Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  

3 Nights - Wildwaters Lodge (AM | SSA)  

 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled 

Safari Activities 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   

 

INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

 In the afternoon at Kyaninga Lodge walk around the 

edge of the crater then down into the bottom and have a 

swim in the crystal clear crater lake. 

 For those looking for a little more adventure you can go 

on a walk through the Bigodi Swamp - a bird lovers   

paradise.  

 In Bwindi get involved with the local community and visit 

the schools and hospitals that supported by A&K on the 

community walk.  

 

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS  

 For some beach time why not fly across to Kenya and 

down to Diani or Watamu. Both areas have magnificent 

beaches that allow for ultimate rest and relaxation. See 

the extension at the end of the manual.  

 If you would like to include some more safari in the       

itinerary Queen Elizabeth National Park is a short drive 

from Kibale and is home to elephants, lions and more.  
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OVERVIEW  

This extension can be added onto any East African Safari 

4 NIGHTS - ZANZIBAR 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Fly into Zanzibar International Airport from any East African country. 

Met by an A&K representative and transferred to the hotel.   

Day two - four: Spend the next three days relaxing on the beach with a book 

in hand. For those that are more active there are a variety of optional activities 

available at an additional cost including a tour of Stone Town, a visit to a local 

spice farm, or exploring the seas on a snorkelling or diving trip.  

Day five: Transfer back to the airport for the flight home.  

 

ITINERARY  

BRONZE 

4 nights - Blue Bay Hotel (HB) 

SILVER 

4 nights - Breezes Beach Club & Spa (HB) 

GOLD  

4 nights - Xanadu Villa (AM) 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled Safari Activities 

 

INCLUDES  
Accommodation | Meals & drinks as indicated| Meet and assist upon arrival at each 

Airport 

EXCLUDES  

Meals & drinks not specified | Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars | Touring and excursions not specified | All items of 

personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases | Gratuities | Internal & Interna-

tional flights & visas 

PLEASE NOTE 

Rates are for 2021, per person sharing | Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

| Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/guide unless other languages 

are requested | Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

ZANZIBAR EXTENSION - 4 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/zanzibar-extension/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/zanzibar-extension/


 

 

OVERVIEW  

This extension can be added onto any East African Safari 

4 NIGHTS - DIANI BEACH 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Diani beach is easily accessible from any East African country.  

From Nairobi or Masai Mara fly into Ukunda airstrip, about 60 minutes from 

Nairobi.  Meet the driver and transfer to the hotel.   

Day two - four: Spend the next three days relaxing on the beach with a book 

in hand. For those that are more active there are a variety of activities available 

at an additional cost including a wonderful dhow day trip to Wasini Island for 

snorkelling, learning how to kite surf or heading out on a diving safari.  

Day five: Transfer to the airstrip for your flight home.  

 

ITINERARY  

BRONZE 

4 nights - Waterlovers Beach Resort (HB) 

SILVER 

4 nights - The Maji (HB) 

GOLD  

4 nights - Almanara (HB) 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled Safari Activities 

 

INCLUDES  
Accommodation | Meals & drinks as indicated| Meet and assist upon arrival at the    

Airport 

EXCLUDES  

Meals & drinks not specified | Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars | Touring and excursions not specified | All items of 

personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases | Gratuities | Internal & Interna-

tional flights & visas 

PLEASE NOTE 

Rates are for 2021, per person sharing | Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

| Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

KENYA COAST EXTENSION - 4 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/kenyan-coast-extension/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/kenyan-coast-extension/


 

 

OVERVIEW  

This extension can be added onto any East African Safari 

3 NIGHTS - VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: Fly into Kigali from any East African Country and drive up to          

Volcanoes National Park.   

Day two: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ to meet the  

guide, porter and the other people tracking your gorilla family. Treks can take 

anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once the clients reach the 

gorilla everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy these amazing species. 

Day three: Today track the golden monkeys. This unusual species is endemic 

to the Virunga Volcanoes Chain and can only easily be seen in Rwanda.  

Day four: After breakfast drive back to Kigali where a day room is booked.  

Enjoy a little time for shopping, before the international flight home in the     

evening.   

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

4 nights - Bishops House (AM) 

GOLD  

4 nights - Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge (AM | LB) 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled Safari Activities 

 

INCLUDES  

Accommodation | Meals & drinks as indicated | One gorilla track & one golden monkey 

track | Meet and assist upon arrival at the airport | All transfers 

EXCLUDES  

Meals & drinks not specified | Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars | Touring and excursions not specified | All items of 

personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases | Gratuities | Internal & Interna-

tional flights & visas 

PLEASE NOTE 

Rates are for 2021, per person sharing | Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

| Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

RWANDA GORILLAS EXTENSION - 3 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/rwanda-gorillas-extension/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/rwanda/recommendeditineraries/rwanda-gorillas-extension/


 

 

OVERVIEW  

This extension can be added onto any East African Safari 

3 NIGHTS - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

Day one: fly into Entebbe from any East African Country and connect onto 

Bwindi Impenetrable Forest.   

Day two & three: After an early breakfast drive to the Gorilla Tracking HQ to 

meet the  guide, porter and the other people tracking your gorilla family. Treks 

can take anywhere from 45 minutes to six or more hours. Once the clients 

reach the gorilla everyone has 60 minutes to enjoy these amazing species..  

Day four: Fly back to Entebbe for a day room to freshen up before taking the 

international flight.  

 

ITINERARY  

SILVER 

4 nights - Mahogany Springs Lodge (AM) 

GOLD  

4 nights - Sanctuary Gorilla Forest Camp (AM | LB) 
B-Breakfast only | HB-Half Board | AM-All Meals |  

LB-Limited Beverages |SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled Safari Activities 

 

INCLUDES  

Accommodation | Meals & drinks as indicated | Two gorilla tracks | Meet and assist up-

on arrival at the airport | All transfers 

EXCLUDES  

Meals & drinks not specified | Premium drinks including Champagnes, cognacs, fine 

wines, premium brand spirits, cigars | Touring and excursions not specified | All items of 

personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases | Gratuities | Internal &          

International flights & visas 

PLEASE NOTE 

Rates are for 2021, per person sharing | Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

| Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 

 

 

 

 

UGANDA GORILLAS EXTENSION - 3 NIGHTS  
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Click here for  

full itinerary 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/uganda/recommendeditineraries/uganda-gorillas-extension/
https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/uganda/recommendeditineraries/uganda-gorillas-extension/


 

 

TANZANIA  

Tel: +255 27 250 8347/8 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.tz 

 

 

UGANDA  

Tel: +256 776 852 090 

Email: uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke 
 

 

 

KENYA  

Tel: +254 20 6950 000 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.ke 

 

 

RWANDA  

Tel: + 250 788 310 261/2 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.rw  

CONTACT US  

www.akdmc.com 

mailto:uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke
mailto:info@abercrombiekent.rw
https://www.facebook.com/akdmceastandsouthernafrica/?ref=br_rs
https://za.pinterest.com/akeastafrica/
https://www.instagram.com/akdmctravel/
http://www.akdmc.com/destinations/africa/

